
TIN CANS FOR TURK

. BRIDGE OVER SUEZ

,N TO INVADE EGYPT

Fleeing Inhabitants Tell of
Ottoman Plans to Cross

Canal and Attack British.

Cairo Proposed New-Is- -

lam Capital.

ALEXANDRIA, Dec. 17.

Details or Turkish preparations for ft
raid on th Suez Canal ar elven by
refugees arriving hore.

The Moslem authorities ordered every
Srtan family to supply anmptj' sack
and an empty tin olt can, In default of
whloh they will be severely punished. The
sacks are to bo filled with sand and
thrown Into the canal, while tho- tins Are
to float tho planks of a pontoon bridge.

Herr Frank, ssent, of the Deutsche-moore- n

Fabrlk, has made a large porta-
ble Iron bridge, which Is.belhff'teslcCi at
Lake Tiberius, Dr. Baiir&t Shumachcr,

n antl-Drltls- h engineer at Haifa; Is busy
on the construction of a railroad from the
Dead flea to El Arlsh. A Turkish army
Is concentrated at Damascus awaiting
aims and ammunition from Germany,
which were stopped by tho Rumanian
Government

The summit of Mount Cannot Is used
as a lookout for the warships of the
Allies. All British mate subjects. Includ-
ing Egyptians, are detained. Smallpox
and typhoid fever are raging In Damas-
cus. Turkish officers In Damascus were
sharply reprimanded by the German Con-

sul General for seizing the street car lines
iiwned by a Belgian company on the
ground that Belgium Is now a German
province.

LONDON", Dec. 17. The European edi-

tion of the Herald publishes this morning
m. special dispatch from Cairo saying that
a British protectorate Is about to bo de-

clared as Great Britain's reply to the
Khedive's proclamation that the country
will be evacuated within a week.

The Khedive's successor has been ap-
pointed. He is Hussein Kemal, uncle of
Abbas Illlml.

Cairo is to be the new capital of Islam,
Hussein Kemal being styled Sultan.

British and native officials are co-

operating in forming a new constitution.

BRITISH REINFORCEMENTS
REACH HAVRE BY THOUSANDS

Fifteen Transports Arriving Dally at
Branch Port.

HAVRE, Dec 17.

Thousands of British troops are ar-
riving here dally on transports and are
being moved to the north as' rapidly aa
possible. Tho British are making tlio
port of Havre their main base of sup-
plies. On the average 15' British trans-
ports arrive here dally from Southamp-
ton.

Large camps have been leased on tho
heights along the Seine for periods vary-
ing from two to three years, and bar-
racks are being built. Extensive BUpply
depots have been established here.

A French and English flotilla of 15 de-
stroyers is patrollng the channel to pro-
tect vessels entering and leaving Havre,
and a battery of four field guns and sev-
eral machlno guns has been mounted, on
the fashionable drive along the sea front
of the city.

ITAL.Y BACKS1TS RULERS

IN WATCHFUL NEUTRALITY

Deputies Vote Confidence la Waiting
' War Policy.

ROUE. Deo. 17. A vote of confidence
Jn the Government and its policies was
Adopted almost unanimously by the
Chamber of Deputies.

Previous to the vote the Premier, Slgnor
Salandra. delivered a speech to the depu-
ties in whtoh he reaffirmed his statement
made in a previous address that Italy's
position was one of watchful neutrality.

"What I can guarantee," he declared,
"is that the Government will fallow a
purely. Italian policy, but In saying this
I do not mean that we will disregard the
policies of the great Powers or the group-
ing of the Powers fighting for the su-
premacy of the world. Italy is satisfied
in protecting Its noble traditions and pre.
paring for her- - great future."

The Premier refused to make any pre.
dictions, as some members urged him to
do. Ha said tho aovernmsnt would be
sincere and that it it made mistakes these
would be paid for by the country. He
closed by saying;

"Now is the time to be silent and to
act"

BRITISH SHELL TURK CAMPS

SNeet Attacks Soldiers Brora Gulf of
Sana.

ATHENS, Dto. 17.Turkish, troops con.
centrated near the Gulf of Saros were
shelled by the British Mediterranean
fleet on Sunday, according to advices re-
ceived here today. ,

The extent of the damage done by the
ombardment was not known.

BEADY TO POUNCE ON DBESDEN

Warship Walt at Magellan for Piec-
ing Cruiser.

"WASHINGTON, Deo. IT.-T- wo British
warships, one the cruiser alasgow, ore
pursuing the German cruiser Dresden,
which left Punta Arenas on Sunday, ac-
cording to an official telegram "received
today from the American Embassy at
Santiago, Chill.

VALPARAISO, Dec. re-
ceived from Punta Arenas are to the
ffeot that when the German cruiser

Dresden left that port on Sunday eve-
ning warships of the British squadron
were watting on both side of the Strait
of Magellan The Dresden entered the
strait after the naval engagement be-
tween the squadrons of Vice Admiral
Sir Frederickjturdee and Admiral Count
von Epee ofHk$ Falkland Islands, in
which battle she was the sole German
vessel to escape.

'ins rwan converted cruiser Prlnx
KIWI Fredrtcu la understood, to be patrol-i- g

the coast of northern Chill ou the
lockout for the British steamship Or-co-

which left Uverseei In October
ate Cslia, Peru.

n

SEARCHING POt KAXL8RTJHE
NBW YORK. Dec IT The PrincesKeal, out of the new battle cruisers,

la sow doing patrol duty is Wt IntUan
waters, according to ottcen of the
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WAB COST $200,000,000
A MONTH TO TBAN0B

PAWS, Deo. 17.-- The cost of the
war to Prance for the first six months
In ISIS is officially figured at $1,188.
855,573, or about 1200,000,000 monthly.
This total Is in addition to the usual
expenditures of the army, but It in-

cludes JtOUOO.000 allowed to families
of soldiers, Jt,W0,000 to persons out
of employment, 110,209.000 for the main-
tenance of persons driven from their
homes by the German Invasion and
various other Items dlctly due to
the war.

The 'Appropriations Committee of the
French Parliament met today to ton-sld- er

the budget, which aggregates
for the first six months In 1915 a total
of (1.706,052,881.

The 'rate of J200,000,000 monthly ,or
next year Is about the scale of ex-
penditures Tor the five months of the
war In tho present jenr.

ADSTRO-GERMAH- S

WIN NEAR CRACOI,

BERLIN DECLARES

Official Review Describes

Double Drive on Russians.

Poland Campaign . Satis-

factory, Statement Adds.

BERLIN, Dec. 17.

With Cracow as their base, Auetro-Cerma- n

forces are directing two sharp
attacks against tho Russians, it was an-

nounced here today.
The following official review of the op-

erations In Poland and Qallcla was
Issued;

"Tho first actuat successes against the
Russians In tho last few da) a appear to
have been achieved by the Austrlans In
western Qallcla. Here the Russians have
been ' attacked simultaneously on two
sides. On their right they were attacked
by the Austro-Qerma- n offensive from the
eastward of Cracow, on their left their
front was attacked dlroctly from the
south of Cracow. Tho report that the
Austrlans are following up the retiring
enemy from the south shows that the
Russians are being forced northward
upon their forces ljlns In western Poland.
Whether this retirement will extend to
the Russian forces north of Piotrokow
will depend upon the events of the next
few das a. "

"The roport of the withdrawal ofthe
German column which had advanced
through Mlawa, shows that tho'Itusslnns
recognized In time the menace to their
right flank. The old positions resumed
by the Germans aro. strongly fortified
nnd can be held a long time under nor-
mal conditions, even against superior
numbers.

"That the Austrlans were obliged to
evacuate Belgrade after having retired
before tho enemy's forces south of Val-jev- o,

points to the advance of an unex-
pectedly strong Servian army. The as-
sumption also appears justified that the
Austrlans may possibly havo withdrawn
troops from Servta for use In western
Qallcla, trusting to the chance that the
Servians were Incapable of any further
decided offensive.

"The German' offensive In northern
Poland appears to be proceeding accord-
ing tp pl,ans.wlthaut any disarrangement
from, the enemy,."

AUSTRIAN SENTIMENT RISES
AGAINST WAR OFFICIALS

Loss of 100,000 In Servian Bout In-
flames Public.

LONDON--
,

Dec. 17.
A dispatch from Rome says:
"In Vienna it is officially admitted that

the Austrlans killed or wounded In their
defeat by the Servians numbered 100,000.
Fublio sentiment and Indignation arc
strong against the leaders In the attack,
especially against Field Marshal Potlorek,
who but eight days ago accepted from
the Emperor a high decoration after tel-
egraphing that the Servians had been
completely defeated and that he would
be In Nlsh In three weeks.

"This telegram also resulted In General
HaaL commander of the fortress at Sara-
jevo, being sent as Governor of Belgrade,
whence he was constrained to flee five
days after bis arrival."

At Vienna a large crowd gathered in
the Rlngstrasse and marched to the For-
eign Office and the "War Office, the people
calling loudly In protest against the
way the war is being conducted.. At
Prague there demonstrations which
assumed a separatist character, as the
Bohemians do not desire to see their sons
killed for German or anti-Sla- v interests
and have not hesitated to express their
views.

At Budapest their demonstrations were
more violent and almost assumed the
character of a riot. The principal streets
of the city had to be cleared by the po-
lice, and while attempting to make Its
way to the Ministry of Defense the crowd
cried, "Down with Potlorek" (the Aus-
trian commander In Bervla).

PETR0QRAD SAYS IRON RING

TIGHTENS ABOUT CRACOW

Offensive Maintained Despite Pierca
Assaults of Teutonlo Allies.

1 PETROORAD. Dec. 17.
The Russian offensive against Cracow

is being maintained despite violent
counter attacks by the allied Teutonlo
troops In that region, according to dis-
patches received from Lexnberff today.

"Rueela's Iron circle is being drawn
closer around Cracow," telegraphs the
correspondent of the Bourse Gazette.
"The mala Austrian forces hare retired
Within the forts, yOnly vanguards are
left in the trenches,

"The distance between the Russian and
Austro-Gernia- n trenches is only about
100 paces. The Russians lire seldom, btit
the Austrlans maintain an unceasing fire
daily and nightly.

"It Is reported here that Austria at-
tacks are delivered under compulsion, as
they are threatened with death from
machine guns unless they obey their of.
fleers' commands to advance,

"Heaps of-- killed and wounded have
between the trenches, the con-sta- nt

firing preventing their removal"

CARRIES GOLD TO JERUSALEM:
WASHINGTON, Dec. U. The cruiser

North Carolina has left the Island of
Solos, on the coast of Asia Minor, for
Alexandria, Egypt, to take gold to Jaffa
for the relief of Jews la Jerusalem,
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Only Six More Shopping Days Til! Christmas
Order That Christmas
VICTROLA Now
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We Sell VMrolae and Rieord On Our
CONVENIENT CLUB PLAN
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No Trading Stamps frfta VletroUa or
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A Specially Prepared JIIah'cChristmas Sale of i 1GH o
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$5.50 Values

s2.98

offered.

Extraordinary values in the newest styles smartest patterns in good
all-wo- ol the whole season still ahead!

Men's Balmacaan Overcoats
$15 Values, $9,75 Values, $11,75

$2?.50 Values, $15
Of fine fancy woolens and chinchillas, the moat fashionable
colors. These arc the coats that lead fashion nowadays with

who. prefer the more swagger dress.

Men's $25 Full Dress & Tuxedo Suits, $15
correct evening dress for Holiday festivities. All sizes.
Men's $3 to $5 Fancy Evening Vests, $1.65

For Boys Reefers,
Overcoats & Balmacaans

$6.50 Values

53
Wide assortment, all exceptions
and in sizes 2y2 18 years
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aLa, vQf
Savings 25 Per Cent, to 33 Per Cent, on Fine

Far Coats Small Far
Reduced (or Year-En- d and just in time
to offer the of great livings to all folks
who are giving furs for gifts. We

every article.

$40 Beautiful $

Fur Sets
In Red Fox, Black Fox, Black

Values

Clearance,
advantage

sat-
isfaction

MQym

and Skunk
Animal-effec- t neckpieces and large bolster
muff; many trimmed ivith head and Fine
silk linings.

French Seal Seta ......$25
$50.00 Skunk Raccoon Sets $35
$42.50 French Scotch Mole Sets $25

I'

1

x

N 7

in

. . .

SPECIAL VALUES IN MUFFS J T'
$22.50 Black Wolf $15.00 $20.00 Skunk
$30.00 Mink 1 $15.00 Seal $10.75
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get'the litest styles and best here or so less. S

JSO

Women's and Children's
5 Felt Juliets
S f "Values (3 to S) !.
5 S1.50 Values (misses' 1U4 to 3,
S women's t to 1)

i.id values isises to j.
8c

$1 Values (slses ( to I), maroon
and black ..................

"Comfv" Slippers
I ! Various colors; padded soles. Worn-.en'- s,

misses' and children's, Inolud- -
; tnr Fuss-ln-Bo- Soldier Boy and

otners.

I il.SO
in (I to ....... ...7So

alue (IVi to 11) ...S8e
Value Uses' lltt 1).

oves c!ed
Much better values here than
usually

$1-5- 0 QL0VB5,
Women's French kid, two-clas- p

style-- , DiacK. wnn ana colors.

men

of

S1.BO

Women's & Misses' Gloves, 50c
Duplex, "Kayser" make; whit and
colors; 'washable.

$1.25 Cape Gloves. $1
Misses' and boys' cape kinds tea
shades.

$3 Auto Gauntlets, $2
Men's in tan and larrstrap WTlst; fleece-Une- d.

Men's $1.50 $1.25
Cape kinds In tan. shades; spear andpoint back, imported skins.

First tth and Market sts.

Lje J

years.
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Tains.
Valae,

...Tte

$1

black: cuffs;

Paris
Floor,

$8.50

lly well tailored

90 7C
kP

tails.

or

doe

IK

Tlat.n. ...tl.af.l..
and

Donblo Yellow Trading Pnrcliaso Until

CLOSING STAMPS

the

$18

Gloves,

latest

$5 Raincoats,

A practical gift that
the
in double-textur- e

material, with cemented
seams, fully guaranteed.

6 to years.
.liu

, Give

guarantee

Raccoon

f7 farm ' pwS-Jw-

. . . .$19.75 French
SECOND PLOOR

fc

can qualities much

.

AFTER TIME,

MEN'S SLIPPERS
Romeos, Operas,

I $1.40
l.S8ac--:'..!;:?..- 53

Women's $2.50 and $3
Shoes, $1.98

srlaxed kldakl

will

gun-tnet- calf
butirton, lac and Blucher styles, with

flexible sewed sous, alses 2H S.

Men's. $3.50 to $6 Shoes,
$2.60

Patent gun-met- al calf smd ''
rlazed kldskln. Sizes fA to 10. No'!
Mall or 'PMoa Orders. ,

FinBT FlOOn, NORTH '(i,nwvf&yisiM.w
Almost everyone gives some, and

are meeting the big demand
with unusual values.

12Jc Handkerchiefs. .fg
Four for SSo.

Women's---fanc- y colored borders of
fine mercerised cotton. Variety of
ore and pattern-- ,

Women's 50c Handkerchiefs, 25c
All pur linen, on corner

some neat d.

Men' $1,50 Silk Mufflers, $1,25
Black and whit soma brocaded.

1254c Japonette q
Handkerchiefs v

Thre for
With initials

FIRST FLOOR, NORTH

Sizes

SPOUTING GOODS HOLIDAY SPECIALS $-- 9

$25 High-gra- de Bicycles, . 1

Stamps

Opossum.

wrra sum guard.
Our famous "Poatar on of th best wheels on th market, higb-olaa- s

throuihout. Both bicycle and tires ar fully guarasteed tor ayear.
rPostol" Bicycle with Coaster Brake, $8.50 Extra.

Boysr$25 Bicycles Sl Eft
OomDlete with Coaatar Brake. Thcaa in TTu4. :ilET.Slfson wheel, kuowa sua the hiiht srad JuVe- -
nil Ucolu on the noarkeU They ar eauipp4 with coaster braiie
ajid flrst-olas- a fltuojsi red rubber uon-sitl- d tires. BIms for boy of

to 11

to

$12-5- 0 Coate. $8.75
OiisMdBA'woodsaeo'aooat fiH, Norfolk style with belt, Urs shawl
collar and roosay pootau.

$1 Skates, 59c
a led xtnlou, elas&p to strap heel, with key Fits any sl.oe.
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Wolf,

$37.50
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col.
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STOIU3 OPBttS CLOSES

THAT UNTIL SINGLE

styles

18

98c

SfcTHKS

Boys'

please youth. Slip-o- n

style,

.$14.75
Natural

Everetts
;?&

:

coltskln,

embroidered

Men's

at

Roller

-M w r.'.ijBHP - iFiir liiriTr wrn" T n li TiTTflT MI IT

8.8 A. K. AND V. U.

6c

Our
We Sple?idid
Selection of
Men's Far Caps,

'2'to '12.50
Just the thing for the
man who is out of
doors a great deal.
Coma in a large va-

riety of fine furs in
the best shapes

Men's & Boys'
98c Caps

&

ilavo insands to cover ears, ui
flnest troolcns in an patterns
and colors.

Stetson Hats,
$3.50, $4 and $5

The best made hats in flne felt
both In derby and soft styles.
First Floor. 7th and Market Sts.

'H
plate

Ritit
Baking

$6

$1 White fiftp
fine grade, extra

heavy
Ideal for

men's shirts,
waists and dresses

FIRST

$2
Baseball, aviator
plainsmen'a sultB. Packed

boies. Paa
Orders. TII1HU iri-u-

faPQRTINQ OOOD8 DBPT.

WorK. IttirtlJ siAjvn

Black irilrm
rood brass

locks fasten
Regular sites.

Oxford
Int.

East Arcade

$4.50

Furniture Specials

oys9 Clothing
quality

materials virtually wearing

Suits,

and

OlflUiSPJ

Mens Blck Kersey Overcoats
$15 Values, $20 Values, $13.73
Choice dressy, and box
The $13.75 are beautifully silk-line- d.

Men's $15 to $20 Suits, $10 $13.50
Of English and fashions all expertly tailored.

to $10 Raincoats, $5 $7.50
sizes.

Sale of Clothingtbe Subway Store
Men's and Young Men's
$8.50 Suits
Men's Rubberized $Q QQ

Wvv
Men's Trousers $1, $1.49 and

Chair

f0

f0
fully
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Handkerchiefs
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New Hat? Christmas Haberdashery
Have

49cl

Men's

are

of

In

pot.

i.
S

In

coins,

AU fancy
--. t

$7 $5.50
$4.98

A fJvquality, .with a

Launders s

FLOOR.

. .

In o Mall or

69c & Squares
and frawn- - iJj

and
out. Lira

of

to

limited nuaaber MU-sio- n

obairs, arm chairs and settees
V.UU leather seats

TOV PJrPT. FLOOR

Women's
ers

B.34 A. K Hast or 'ffcoae

Heavy wev, la wblie,
s)cawl Uar aad ptten

H' asron

Ae&fetiAu.'. XaB:

uiceis.

-

Ka

Filbert
Seventh

will
Bxtenda

51.65

semi-fittin- g

conservative

Men's $7.50
good-lookin- g guaranteed.

Overcoats

Raincoats

$ AO
Russian

18 J.vO
Rubber-- $A Sfk

ized

iuev jjute to nice i nines. 5
I

cires you a wide verv stvles
Furnishings that considerably

below the values.

$S to $6 .$
patterns and colors. In

no satin stripe enects.coat atyle, attoohed soft French cuffs

$5 Shaker Sweaters,
all-wo- ol warm and Have

the new collar, aide pockets fac-In- r.

Navy, maroon and brown.
Negligee Shirts,

excellent quality percale In Tariety patterns.
negligee plaited, atyle. with attached

cuffs and amply full.

$1 Combination 50c
Four nieces silk
knitted (both match color),
pair of curt buttons and a
lover's knot scarfptn. In attrao- -

collar
75c Rib

soft combed cotton
7 ir.mi.lv warm. Shirts

nicely faced:
stitched

ex- -
woven

neok, draw
and fully

aouDie
breed.

or
for

to to
to ., to

to

f

Quadruple also
n tin to

to $7
to

$3 to $7 to
to to

yery

and

neat

Scarfs A
Hemstitched

f'raln
ers.
ited

End

$1.75

of

Sweat- - f
Oa Sal

Pl mar
red--

t

$1.98

handkerohlef.

Under- -

$11.35

pedestal;
air
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Boys' $3.50
.

Boys' $2.50 Suits,
8

Boys' "

a

a
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selection th
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Shirts .
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$3.98
Absolutely

$1.50
Of

cut

tie
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Robes,
beautiful

tAVvv'v'
Vanity Cases Many Almost Half Price

jaraT.SOAO

Extraordinary Sale Our Own Jwt Reduced. German
Silver, Gold Gold Shell.

Artistic styles, beautifully hand-ensrrar- engine-turne- d. com-

partments cards mirror.- - Prices
$1.98 $2.98 $7.98 $9.98 ,,,,,,,..$4.98
$2.75 $3.98 Values. . . . .$1.49 $10.50 $12.98 Values $6.98

$4.25 $4.98 VaUiea $1.98 $13.98 $15.98 Values $8.98

$5.50 $7.50 Values $2.98 $18.50 to $22.50 Values $9.98

Silver Plated Table Ware
bright finish, fluted designs, or

$6.50 $35
Dishes $3.25 to $4.98

to Butter Dishes $1.50
Cake Baskets $2.50

$1.50 Candlesticks $4.50

FRIDAY BRRGHINS
Tub Silks

beautifully.
pajamas, women

SOUTH

Sports Suits . .Cfl
OVt

M

11.

km.

styles.

slip-on- s,

Children's $1.98

Chairs98c and '1.49

FOURTH

xL..

5

of
prices

Silk
Bsautlful

run

Sets,

$1.25

Table,

Dining Chairs,
upholstered

Match,

Smart,

wO
sizes

$3.50

comfortable.
reinforced

Stock
Plated

powder,
Values Values.

phildren

years.

to Dishes $1,25 $2.98
75c $1.75 Children's $1.25

& Pepper Shakers gUss with ster-
ling silver tops. 75c and Value, & 75c

PLOOR,

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

Chinchit--
Overcoats

Raincoats

Carving Sets, f1.65
Three pieces German '17'
roounUd taB handles. Fin stlbladts. Lined

$1.50 Mop Outfit, fi3c
Include genuine Banl-Qen- lo Oil
Mob handle Sao of the
famous Cedar OU
Dointed for reachinr corners- -

handles are adjustable for reach--

Can be used on linoleums
anillll varnished surfaces.

Fancy Waists $
de obin. Jumner effot, J

in whit with
lace sleeves. pu 3
$3.98 Union Taffeta Um
brellas, Samples, fn A
3v if ii ?

IS or li umbrellax and mounted on
flnt ntiMlttv union taffeta

and-Unen- ). 1- - and slss for
km A MM.-- M eitl A. KA .nil 4SJi.Ut.M --.w.. ...o. w -- T .

sel. iritwir Aiaraev fni
$2 Pictures .., ff' dalutily colored J.
arlti. v.hl and 'wal'
nut finish fralnea tlie.
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